Week 4: Feb. 4, 6

Topic: Buddhism

Film: There is no film this week. You have Friday off for Winter Carnival.

Reminders: You have Friday off for Winter Carnival. If you had difficulty figuring out what to study or how to study for the quiz last week, you might find it helpful to join a study team. Visit the writing center at 107 Walker Arts Building, 487-2007, www.hu.mtu.edu/wc You are also welcome to ask questions in class, after class, in office hours, or via email and AIM.

Readings:

We are going to drop the Zen Buddhism chapter/topic. You will not be responsible for that chapter for midterm or final exams.

Please revisit the Buddhism readings to refresh them in your mind. Also, add the Selections from *The Dhammapada* in Eastman pp. 99-105.

Word List:

Revisit the list from last week. Be very sure you double check the following:

Shramanas
Siddhartha
Buddha
Four Noble Truths
The Eightfold Path
Nirvana
The Five Precepts
The Dhammapada
Ten Duties of the King